
What Princeton Students Say About McGraw Services:

• “Thanks for all of the study tips at the McGraw session on Sunday! They were 
pretty invaluable --as shown by my first midterm grades” –G.C. 

• “Your workshops are so very helpful, I've been to nearly all of them.”—K.R.

• “I attended your guy's workshop yesterday which was brilliant and I'm already 
starting to incorporate the step-by-step plan in my calendar.”  --R.S.

• "I think our consultation was one of the main reasons my thesis turned out so 
well. Our discussions helped me focus my ideas, gave me new ones and 
ultimately gave me the confidence I needed". --M.C.

• "Our meeting was super helpful, informative, and fun. I'm sure what I learned 
will help me not only this semester; but also for a long time from now."  --G.N.



First-Year Families Weekend 2021
Welcome To Princeton!

Please click on the link in the chat, “McGraw-on-a-Page”
which summarizes McGraw Center Programs & Services
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McGraw Center



McGraw Center for Teaching & Learning
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Nic Voge, Senior Associate Director
Colleen Richardson, Assistant Director



McGraw Undergraduate Learning Program

Our Mission:

The Learning Program engages all students as 
partners in learning in order to equip them with 
the knowledge, skills, strategies, and mindsets to 
thrive academically and holistically in Princeton’s 
distinctive liberal arts/research university setting. 



McGraw Undergraduate Learning Program

•We conduct over1000 learning consultations--18% of 2023

•Our 80+ peer educators receive extensive training 
• The McGraw Center receives as many a 10,000 visits/year
• Typically over 50% of the first-year class and nearly 50% of the 

sophomore class use Learning Program services

•In some courses, 50%-90% of students use McGraw tutoring





Academic Support For Princeton Students

McGraw Center Usage:
o 8000+ Visits to Group and lndividual Tutoring
o 1000+ Students Attend Workshops
o 1000+ Students Have Learning Consultations
o 800+ Students Joined Study Groups

Learn HOW @ McGraw



330 Frist Center

Just Search for “McGraw”
Cost-free Academic Support Services

Learn HOW @ McGraw



McGraw Academic Strategies Workshops:

•  "What should I do to start my courses strong?": Strategies for success

• Thriving at Princeton: Mapping Your Semester for Balance & Success

• "How does my professor expect me to do all this reading?": Efficient Reading 
Strategies for Princeton Courses

• "I'm not getting much from lectures": What To Do When Lectures Aren’t 
Making Sense

• “So much to learn, so little time”: What research says about how to study

• Feel Confident for Midterms: Test Prep & Study Strategies

 



What Princeton students are saying about 
McGraw Academic Strategies Workshops:

✔ “Thanks for all of the study tips at the McGraw session on Sunday! 
They were pretty invaluable -as shown by my first midterm grades”

 –G.C. 

✔ “Your workshops are so very helpful, I've been to nearly all of 
them.”—K.R. 

✔ “I attended your guy's workshop yesterday which was brilliant and I'm 
already starting to incorporate the step-by-step plan in my calendar.”  
--R.S.

✔*Over 99% of those who attended a workshop would recommend it 
to fellow Princeton students.



Individual & Group Tutoring for:

Sunday through Wednesday 7:30-10:30p & Sundays 1:30-4:30p 
• CHM 201 & 301
• ECO 100 & 101
• EGR 151/2 & EGR 191/2
• MAT 103, 104, 175, 201, 202 & 203 
• MOL 214
• PHY 101, 103 & 105                           
• POL 345 
• PSY 300
• ORF 245
• R-programming





 Academic Life & Learning Consultations 
(academic coaching)

TYPES OF CONSULTATIONS
• General Life & Learning (including adjusting to Princeton)
• Weekly Check-in & Support 

• BSE/STEM
• Reading Intensive Courses
• Time Management & Planning
• Learning Strategies (for specific courses)
• Work-Life Balance

Nine out of 10 Princeton students rate their learning consultations “Highly Effective” (the 
top rating). 



Course-Specific Study Groups 
& Jumpstarts

 

•  Study Group Matching: McGraw will help you create your own study 
groups for your courses

• Jumpstarts: Start your class strong with a course-specific strategizing 
session led my a McGraw learning consultant and/or tutor. 



The Insiders’ Guide To Princeton Academics



Look for McGraw’s Weekly Newsletter in Your Inbox

Learn HOW @ McGraw



Additional Learning Support



ADAPT
TO

SUCCEED



McGraw Undergraduate Learning Program

Q&A Sessions



McGraw Undergraduate Learning Program

Thank You




